Cuxhaven Diary

1st – 5th September, 2014

Monday, 1 September
Our class trip to Cuxhaven started at Burg
Vischering where our parents waved us
goodbye. We went by coach. After one hour we
stopped at a service area and had a break. Then
the driver took us to the “Universum” in
Bremen, our first real stop.
We went on interesting expeditions there and
found out a lot about the earth, the cosmos and
people. In the “Earth” for example: You can sit
on an earthquake sofa and feel how strong an
earthquake is. And we learnt how clouds are
made. Some of us found out what it is like to lie
under a 500kg stone on a rope. … It is very
scary !

When we arrived at the youth hostel in the afternoon
we carried our heavy bags and suitcases to the first
floor. 4 pupils stayed in one room.

In the evening we played the “50-games-game”.There
were 6 groups. We threw the dice and put the counter
on the next number. First we ran in the corridor to
find a card with the task on it. Some of us kneeled in
front of Mrs Kappelhoff. 6 boys lay on the floor and
acted out a crab. Another team built a pyramid.
We had a lot of fun and a little problem because we
were a little bit too loud. That is why some other
guests were angry with our teachers.

Later we went to the beach. There we had a lot of
fun, took off our shoes and ran into the wobbly
mud. Some girls did a handstand. The class played a
chase-game. That was a good evening!

Tuesday, 2nd September
In the morning we did a quiz on Duhnen.
After all 6 teams got the questions we
left the youth hostel and went to Duhnen
on foot. Some questions were difficult so
we asked people for help. When we
finished the Quiz we met Mrs Kastrup
and Mrs Kappelhoff at the beach and
waited for the other teams.

In the afternoon we went swimming at ´Ahoi-bad´. We had a funny time there!
Every 20 minutes there were waves in the indoor-pool. The waves were very
funny. The Ahoi-bad has also got an outdoor-pool and a water-slide. On our way
back we stopped at the ice-cream parlour to have an ice-cream. The ice-cream
was very tasty.
Just before bedtime we all met in our group room in our pyjamas to listen to a
scary horror story in the dark. When we finished we were late and had to sneak
into our rooms. It was a great day.

Wednesday, 3rd September

Today we went to Bremerhaven by
coach. After a good breakfast we
made our own packed lunch.
Then we went off. First our class did a
harbour tour. We saw a lot of big cargo
ships and floating docks. It was a little
scary to go near the big ships because we
were so tiny. After that class 6b and our
class walked to a playground next to the
harbour where we had a rest and ate our
packed lunch.

Later we visited the “Museum of
Emigration” and learnt about people who left
Germany and started a new life in the USA.
Our class listened to stories and wore
clothes from the past. Poor and rich people
were passengers on a ship. The newcomers
arrived at “Ellis Island” in New York. The
Museum was very interesting. Some of us
forgot about the time when they listened to
the exciting life stories of the emigrants.

After the harbour trip and the
museum
our
programme
said:
Columbus Center. We went shopping
in small groups and bought some
souvenirs. At half past four we met
our teachers and class 6a and 6b
again and went back to the youth
hostel by bus.

After supper (today it was spaghetti!) it was beach time again. Some of us built
wonderful sandcastles, others looked for crabs. Later some boys took a dead crab to
the youth hostel. When we played tag one girl tried to catch our teacher in the
mudflats. Suddenly they fell and were covered with mud all over. Everybody laughed
because it was very funny. They were very dirty but also laughed, They went back to
the youth hostel early to take a shower and wash their clothes. It was a great day.
The sunset was great.

Thursday, 4th September

Lucky we are! Another beautiful and sunny day!
This morning we walked to a sight called
Kugelbake, the landmark of Cuxhaven. It is an old
light signal for ships, which sailed down the river
Elbe to Hamburg.

On our way through the mudflats some guys sang so
loudly that they had no voice the next day. When
there were dead crabs some girls shouted “Igitt!”. At
Kugelbake we had a lot of fun. We built sandcastles
or sat on the beach and watched big ships. Some
girls did sports and built the word “CUXHAVEN”
with their bodies. Can you read it? The boys built
castle Fort Knox. Some others built a starfish and
decorated it with sea shells. We put the initials “6e”
on it as you can see on the first page of this diary.
After two hours it was time for our way back to
Duhnen. After eight kilometres we arrived at the
youth hostel, really hungry. - It was a nice trip.

After lunch, we went to Cuxhaven-Sahlenburg
to find out more and learn about the the
Wadden Sea. Two busses took us there
because class 6a+b also went there. In the
Visitor Centre our two guides showed us where
to put our bags and shoes.
After that we went into the mudflats barefoot and
dug for crabs, because they live there. We found a
lot of cockles and lugworms, too. After two hours
of walking we went back to the beach and washed
our dirty feet.
In the Wadden Sea Centre we examined some
plants and animals under the microscope.
After that a few people bought souvenirs in the
visitor centre.
.It was a very special event! No we are real experts!

Thursday night: Partytime!
Form 6e had a party because it was our last
night. All pupils presented something. Two boys
did the Ice-Bucket-Challenge at the beach.
After that really wet show we said "good bye"
to the beach and finally went back to the
youth hostel. When we arrived there some
girls and boys boy changed their hairstyle and
their clothes for their funny presentation .
Two boys looked like girls and some girls wore
boys’ clothes. When all the groups finished
their nice presentations everyone went to bed.

Friday, 5th September

Time to say goodbye! The next and last morning everybody got a
packed lunch for the journey home. Then all the pupils left the youth
hostel and waited for the coach. When finally everyone sat on the
coach we were very sad because this was the end of our trip.
At lunch time the coaches arrived at the car park of Burg Vischering.
When 32 dog-tired pupils got off the coaches our parents were
happy to say hello to us again.

